
	  

2015 Anne Amie Cuvée A Amrita 
(white blend) 

The name Amrita comes from the Buddhist 
equivalent of ambrosia, or a wine of the 

gods. This unique, edelzwicker style 
inspiration is crafted each harvest to be an 

irresistible, lightly effervescent, highly 
aromatic, fruit-forward wine. Amrita makes 

a delightful aperitif and is our favorite  
match with Pan-Asian foods. The 2015 

Amrita has aromas of quince, elderflower, 
golden delicious apple, cherimoya and 

honey, combined with flavors of kumquat, 
elderflower liqueur and golden raspberry. 
The finish is off-dry, making it a perfect 

companion for sushi, Thai food, Indian food, 
BBQ, chicken wings and watching Netflix! 
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